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2015 – Tour ‘Via Mala’

New Members…

As described in earlier Register Updates and Bulletins the
final planning for the trip to Silvaplana is now, well and
truly underway.

Welcome to:

Keith Sheard – Car 10
Frank Manclark - Car 44

Wait a moment…don’t we recognize that name?

Frank Manclark buys another LM62

We now have 12 cars registered for the hotel in Silvaplana
and a group of 4 cars travelling together from the UK and
meeting up with others en-route.

I caught up with Frank by email following his
communication that he had purchased Car 44 from Allon
White’s (previously owned by the late Steve Green).
I asked him how many LM62’s he had owned and he
came back with a very nice letter and enclosed some
examples of his great artwork of previous cars. I quote
from his recent letter…
“My affinity with the Morgan LM62 started when I saw one in
2002 in Thomson & Potters showroom in Scotland, I
immediately coveted it, but it took me a year to accumulate the
necessary funds.
My business is precarious at the best of times and after two years
I had to sell it to finance business / family. I then saved and
bought another LM62 and this procedure carried on for a
further thirteen years, eventually having bought and sold three
LM62 4/4 and one LM62 +8.
I personally feel that Morgan reached their pinnacle with the
LM62. The body shape with the hardtop, the colour
combination green/cream and the fitments combine to make a
superb combination, which I feel is still unbeatable today. I feel
privileged that I now have what will be my last Morgan a
coveted LM62 4/4.”

Franks art work appears on the cover of this months
Bulletin and you would have to go to California to see the
original at Morgan West dealership.

It may be too late to register your interest but might be
worth contacting Robert Merker directly by email
Robert@merkers.ch or you will miss out on this great
opportunity to drive through Europe to some of the most
beautiful roads and scenery in the world!

Touch Up paint
It has taken some time! But we now have a ‘Le Mans
Green’ touch up kit available from Chipex. Check out
their product range www.chipex.co.uk and use the code
“Le Mans Green SPECIAL” for the correct colour for our
cars. As an incentive I have been able to negotiate a
discount for the Register so enter the code “Large” in
discount field for an order for the smallest kit ‘Chipex
Lite’ for £ 22.95 to receive a Chipex Road Rash Kit worth
£ 37.95 for no extra charge (excl. post and packing). In
addition you can order aerosol sprays (400ml) for £ 15.00
but these have to be ordered directly through the owner
Johnny@chipex.co.uk. Details will be on our website
under ‘Regalia’.
So, a shorter Bulletin this time but I am sure the next one will be
full of pictures of the Swiss Alps!!
Keith & Rita Hofgartner - Le Mans 62 Registrar.

